
INTRODUCTION

A typical attire worn by Indian women is the sari that is accompanied with an underskirt
called the petticoat and a short fitted blouse known traditionally as the ‘choli’. A sari blouse
that appeared at a much later date has a front fastening with hooks and eyes and covered
back; a well-constructed garment with darts that conforms to the contours of the body. The
fitted sari blouse with darts is a perfect example of a contoured garment. A good fit in a sari
blouse could be achieved by appropriate selection of fabric, accurate pattern development,
garment construction and finishing.

Fit is an important aspect for any garment. Well fitted garments impart a good appearance
and comfort to the wearer. Achieving the right ‘fit’ is most challenging for a garment
manufacturer (Barnes, 1996). The fit of the garment is one of the most important factors
evaluated by the consumer at the time of purchase. A well-fitted dress conforms to the body,
devoid of pulls and wrinkles; centre and side seams are aligned, with darts tapering towards
the fullest part of the body (Weber, 1990). A good fit should be comfortable, providing ease
of movement, that is the wearer should be able to stretch his/her arms with ease and the
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ABSTRACT
The classic sari is a distinguishing mark of Indian woman’s identity that has stood the testimony
of time, and retained its essence as a traditional attire, with subtle modifications to become a
part of contemporary fashion. The sari blouse accompanying the sari is a form fitted garment
with darts that supports the bust line and accentuates the female body form. The blouse serves
as an essential component of the sari attire. A consumer survey was conducted to investigate
the preferences and problems faced with a sari blouse. A structured questionnaire was
administered to urban sari wearers located in Delhi/NCR region. The consumer survey
ascertained fitting problems with a custom-stitched blouse and concerns related to the fabric
and fastener of the sari blouse.
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button closures should not gape while moving and bending. Various factors like style of the
garment, type of fabric and consumer’s personal preference can influence the fit of a garment.

The selection of the fabric is an important criterion prior to the designing of the garment.
A designer needs to have a thorough understanding of the fabric attributes in terms of its
physical and chemical properties, application of different fabric finishes, testing methods and
its impact on the end product. While designing a garment, a designer should keep in mind
fabric characteristics like weight, thickness, amount of stretch, draping quality and shear
(deformation of fibres in warp and weft) that influences the pattern development, cutting of
the fabric and construction (Aldrich, 2008).

Consumers are the most important as they dictate fashion trends and motivate product
innovation. It becomes pertinent for the people in the fashion business to understand consumer
preferences and buying behaviour. Considering that a sari blouse is a fitted garment, comfort
and fit are important factors for a wearer. The study endeavours to examine the consumer
preferences and problems faced with a tailored sari blouse with regards to fabric, fit and
styling.

METHODOLOGY
The quantitative research approach was employed to examine the preferences and

problems faced with a conventional sari blouse. A consumer survey was conducted wherein
data was collected through a structured questionnaire and the responses were computed for
statistical analysis. The questionnaire was administered to urban sari wearers in Delhi and
NCR who wore sari atleast once a week. The non-probability sampling was most appropriate,
in which purposive and snowball sampling methods were applied. The structured questionnaire
used the 5-point LIKERT scale method, simple categories and multiple choice scales for
close ended questions.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION
The consumer survey was undertaken by 190 respondents, out of which 100 were

usable responses for data analysis. The following section details the demographics of the
respondents and the subsequent section describes the sari blouse preferences and problems
faced with the sari blouse.

Descriptive statistics of the demographics of the respondents:
The distribution of the age group of respondents is represented at Fig. 1. Majority of the

respondents were in the age group of 40 to 49 years, followed by 50-59 years at 26%, 30-39
years at 19% and 20-29 years at 10%.

Fig. 2 represents the marital status of the sample, wherein most of the respondents
(94%) were married and only 6% indicated to be single women.

The educational level of the sample is indicated at Fig. 3. The highest percentage of
respondents was postgraduates at 57%, followed by above graduates at 21% and graduates
at 20%. Only a miniscule 2% of the sample was undergraduates.

The distribution of the sample according to their occupation is presented at Fig. 4. The
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majority of the respondents comprised of working professionals at 72%. Among the working
women respondents, 52% constituted of academicians at school and college level and the
remaining 48% were engaged in different fields like hospitality, medical, media and design
industries. The sample also included homemakers at 23%, followed by small percentage of

Fig. 1 : Distribution of respondents according to age

Fig. 2 : Distribution of respondents according to marital status
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entrepreneurs at 3% and students at 2%.
The sample’s annual family income is represented at Fig. 5. Most of the respondents

(55%) indicated Rs.12 lakhs and above as their annual family earnings, followed by 19% of
respondents who mentioned Rs.3 lakhs to 6 lakhs and 15% specified Rs.9 lakhs to 12 lakhs.
The annual family income pattern among the sample is indicative that the respondents belonged
to the higher socio-economic class.

Fig. 3 : Distribution of respondents according to education

Fig. 4 : Distribution of respondents according to profession
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Descriptive statistics of sari blouse preferences:
The respondents specified their fabric preference for the sari blouse in terms of fibre

content and fabric. Table 1 describes distribution of sample on the basis of their preference
for different fibres. It is examined that 100% cotton is selected very frequently by 51% of
the respondents. Silk-Cotton blend is preferred frequently by 35% and 100% silk is selected
occasionally by 47% of the respondents. Hence 100% cotton is most preferred followed by
silk-cotton blend and 100% silk.

Fig. 5 : Distribution of respondents according to annual family income

Table 1 : Preference for fibre content of sari blouse
Very frequently Frequently Occasionally Very rarely Never

100% Cotton 51.0% 32.0% 7.0% 7.0% 3.0%

Cotton - Polyester blend 5.0% 15.0% 15.0% 24.0% 41.0%

100% Polyester 1.0% 1.0% 8.0% 12.0% 78.0%

100% Silk 17.0% 31.0% 47.0% 4.0% 1.0%

Silk - Cotton blend 10.0% 35.0% 35.0% 10.0% 10.0%

Silk - Polyester blend 1.0% 8.0% 21.0% 26.0% 44.0%

Table 2 explains respondents’ preference for various fabrics, namely Rubia, Lizzy Bizzy,
Velvet, Brocade, Tissue, Net/Lace, Satin, Crepe and Hosiery. It is observed that Rubia 2X2
is selected very frequently by 45% of the sari wearers. Brocade and crepe are preferred
occasionally by 53% and 39% of the respondents, respectively. It can be deduced that Rubia
2X2 is selected most frequently followed by occasional liking for brocade, crepe, tissue and
net/lace.

The problems faced by the regular sari wearers with the fabric of the sari blouse are
depicted in Table 3. It is determined that discolouration of the fabric at the armholes is
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Table 2 : Preference for fabric of sari blouse
Very frequently Frequently Occasionally Very rarely Never

Rubia 2X2 45.00% 22.0% 10.0% 11.0% 12.0%

Lizzy Bizzy 1.0% 11.0% 7.0% 17.0% 64.0%

Velvet 3.0% 2.0% 21.0% 25.0% 49.0%

Brocade / Jacquard 3.0% 15.0% 53.0% 22.0% 7.0%

Tissue 2.0% 6.0% 29.0% 26.0% 37.0%

Net / Lace 2.0% 7.0% 25.0% 20.0% 46.0%

Satin 2.0% 3.0% 16.0% 25.0% 54.0%

Crepe 6.0% 15.0% 39.0% 14.0% 26.0%

Hosiery 1.0% 2.0% 11.00% 13.0% 73.0%

Table 3 : Problems with fabric of sari blouse
Very frequently Frequently Occasionally Very rarely Never

Discolouration of fabric

at armholes

23.00% 54.00% 20.00% 3.00% 0.00%

Colour of fabric fades

with washes

12.00% 43.00% 31.00% 11.00% 3.00%

Pilling 8.00% 26.00% 26.00% 25.00% 15.00%

Fabric shrinkage after

washing

3.00% 13.00% 29.00% 35.00% 20.00%

Table 4 : Preference for sari blouse front styling
Very Frequently Frequently Occasionally Very Rarely Never

Basic Dart Blouse 70.00% 13.00% 6.00% 8.00% 3.00%

Darts with Midriff Yoke 11.00% 19.00% 25.00% 20.00% 25.00%

Princess Seam 11.00% 17.00% 14.00% 15.00% 43.00%

Choli-Cut Blouse 12.00% 7.00% 14.00% 18.00% 49.00%

encountered frequently by 54% of the respondents and very frequently by 23% of the
respondents. Another frequent problem faced by 43% of the respondents is colour fading of
the fabric with washes. Problems of fabric pilling and shrinkage after washing are faced
occasionally by the respondents.

The respondents’ preference for sari blouse front styling is presented in Table 4. It is
ascertained that the basic dart blouse with darts at centre front, armhole, side seam and
waistline is worn very frequently by 70% of the regular sari wearers. The occasionally
preferred styles include darts with midriff yoke, followed by princess seam and choli-cut
blouse styles.
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The respondents’ preference for fastener of their sari blouse is depicted in Table 5. It is
observed that 75% of the sari wearers prefer hooks and eyes very frequently and the zipper
and tie-strings are preferred occasionally by 27% and 26% of the sari wearers, respectively.

The sample’s response on the problems faced with the fastener of the sari blouse is
described in Table 6. It is ascertained that most of the respondents face problems with the
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Table 6 : Problems with fastener of sari blouse
Very

frequently
Frequently Occasionally Very

rarely
Never N.A.

Rusting of hooks 21.00% 38.00% 22.00% 13.00% 5.00% 1.00%

Hooks and eyes rip open 31.00% 38.00% 21.00% 6.00% 3.00% 1.00%

Hooks peep through 20.00% 30.00% 23.00% 15.00% 10.00% 2.00%

Buttons and loops rip open 6.00% 20.00% 13.00% 16.00% 3.00% 42.00%

Tie-strings break 2.00% 10.00% 12.00% 25.00% 10.00% 41.00%

Zipper opens on its own 4.00% 8.00% 17.00% 15.00% 12.00% 44.00%

hooks and eyes of the sari blouse. The problem of breakage of hooks and eyes is experienced
frequently by 38% of the wearers and very frequently by 31% of the wearers. The rusting
of hooks is faced frequently by 38% of the respondents and very frequently by 21% of the
respondents, and hooks peeping through is encountered frequently by 30% of the wearers
and very frequently by 20% of the respondents. It is noted that other fasteners like buttons
and loops, tie-strings and zipper are not tried by some of the regular sari wearers.

Table 7 depicts the fitting problems faced with the sari blouse. It is observed that the
regular sari wearers frequently face problems like shoulder slippage (52%), armhole too
tight (37%), puckering at the bust (32%), gaping at centre front (32%) and rolling up of

Table 5 : Preference for fastener of sari blouse
Very frequently Frequently Occasionally Very rarely Never

Hooks and eyes 75.0% 22.0% 2.0% 0.0% 1.0%

Buttons and loops 1.0% 8.0% 14.0% 18.0% 59.0%

Tie – strings 1.0% 9.0% 26.0% 20.0% 44.0%

Fabric bow-tie 0.0% 3.0% 5.0% 17.0% 75.0%

Zipper 5.0% 8.0% 27.0% 16.0% 44.0%
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Table 7 : Fitting problems with sari blouse
Very frequently Frequently Occasionally Very rarely Never

Neckline too loose 4.00% 25.00% 27.00% 18.00% 26.00%

Neckline too tight 2.00% 7.00% 21.00% 31.00% 39.00%

Shoulder slippage 13.00% 52.00% 13.00% 8.00% 14.00%

Armhole too loose 3.00% 24.00% 20.00% 26.00% 27.00%

Armhole too tight 4.00% 37.00% 21.00% 16.00% 22.00%

Sleeve hem too loose 3.00% 15.00% 25.00% 25.00% 32.00%

Sleeve hem too tight 2.00% 17.00% 37.00% 17.00% 27.00%

Puckering at Bust 5.00% 32.00% 23.00% 15.00% 25.00%

Gaping at centre front 6.00% 32.00% 24.00% 15.00% 23.00%

Rolling up of blouse hemline 17.00% 27.00% 19.00% 15.00% 22.00%

Blouse hemline too tight 3.00% 11.00% 35.00% 18.00% 33.00%

Blouse hemline too loose 2.00% 13.00% 27.00% 20.00% 38.00%

Overall too tight 5.00% 14.00% 27.00% 26.00% 28.00%

Dart stitch line rips 2.00% 19.00% 19.00% 26.00% 34.00%
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blouse hemline (27%). The occasional fit concerns include sleeve hem too tight (37%),
blouse hemline too tight (35%) followed by neckline too loose (27%), blouse hemline too
loose (27%), overall blouse too tight (27%) and sleeve hem too loose (25%).

Conclusion:
The findings drawn from the consumer survey are presented below.
– The study revealed that urban women in the age group of 40 years and above

preferred sari as an attire for everyday wear. It is deduced that married women favoured
the sari ensemble, signifying the draped garment’s association to the cultural ethos of India.

– Keeping in view that majority of the regular sari wearers were working professionals,
it is inferred that sari is appropriate as work wear in the education, health, hospitality and
media sectors.

– The study reported 100% cotton as the most preferred fibre, followed by silk-cotton
blend and 100% silk. It was deduced that Rubia 2X2 was opted most frequently and fabrics
like brocade, crepe, tissue and net/lace were preferred occasionally. It was examined that
the most commonly faced problem with the fabric of the sari blouse was discolouration at
the armholes due to perspiration, followed by fabric colour fading with washes.

– It was inferred that the basic dart blouse with darts at centre front, armhole, side
seam and waistline was the most preferred style. Regarding the fasteners for the sari blouse,
the hooks and eyes were most preferred by majority of the sari wearers. It was found that
the sari wearers mostly confronted problems with the hooks and eyes of their sari blouse
such as ripping of hooks and eyes, rusting of hooks, and hooks peeping through.

– It was surveyed that the usual fitting problems with the sari blouse were shoulder
slippage, followed by rolling up of blouse hemline. Some of the occasional fitting concerns
indicated were armhole too tight or loose, gaping at centre front, puckering at bust, neckline
too tight or loose, sleeve hem too tight or loose, overall blouse too tight and blouse hemline
too tight or loose.

Keeping in mind the inferences drawn from the study, the following suggestions are
proposed for researchers, designers and sari blouse manufacturers in order to address the
problems faced with the sari blouse:

– Fit, comfort, styling and fabric quality are important factors that should be kept in
mind while designing a sari blouse.

– Since a sari blouse is a contoured garment, fitting is crucial as an ill-fitted blouse
leads to dissatisfaction among the wearers. The fitting problem may be resolved by making
suitable modifications in the basic sari blouse style and using fabrics with inherent stretchable
properties that can impart enhanced comfort and ease of movement to the wearer.

– The study pointed to consumers’ concern regarding spoilage of sari blouse, specifically
discolouration at the armholes due to perspiration. Further investigation can be done in order
to develop appropriate fabric finishes to resolve the problem. Some of the fabric finishes that
could be applied to a sari blouse fabric are anti-perspiration, softening, anti-pilling, anti-
microbial and wellness.
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